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3 of 3 review helpful Essential American literature By G Brozeit I hesitate to write much since I am incapable of 
conveying how deeply this tragically intricate novel moved me I mostly tend to read American and German literature 
from the first half of the 20th century If that strikes a chord with you I think like me you rsquo ll love this book as I 
did from the first word to the last Stegner rsquo s tale Bo Mason his wife Elsa and their two boys live a transient life of 
poverty and despair Drifting from town to town and from state to state the violent ruthless Bo seeks out his fortune 
mdash in the hotel business in new farmland and eventually in illegal rum running through the treacherous back roads 
of the American Northwest Stegner portrays more than thirty years in the life of the Mason family in this masterful 
harrwoing saga of people trying to survive Stegner has felt the spell of mountain and prairie of draught flood and 
blizzard A harrowing saga mdash The New York Times Stands out beautifully and unforgettably mdash The New 
Yorker 
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